UNIFORMS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SCHOOLS

CHEF

PAstry CHEF

BAKERY

TECHNICAL PROFESSIONS

HEALTHCARE & BEAUTY PROFESSIONS
Chef jackets
For Chef, Pastry Chef and bakery students

White long sleeve chef's jacket with contrast piping and plastic stud buttons.

Comfort chef's jacket with plastic stud buttons
Comfort chef's jacket with wrap over buttons

Comfort chef's jacket with snap fastener buttons
Chef’s salwar pants
For Chef, Pastry Chef and bakery students

Men salwar pants in available in popular striped and checked patterns. Elasticated waist and 3 useful swing pockets. Made in Greece.

Black
White
Black stripped 1
Black stripped
Blue plaid
Blue stripped
Vegetables
Peppers
Cutlery black
Cutlery white
Bots
Black 2 colors
America
Cucina
Frascati
Spagheti
Wild
Newspaper
Hats

- Colored chef’s hat
- Classic chef’s bandana
- Classic chef’s tamburello
- Jockey caps
- Oversea cook’s hat

Accessories

- Neck scarf
- Cook’s towel
Shoes
For Chef, Pastry Chef, bakery, healthcare and beauty students

Classic chef’s clog
SFC Froggz® Classic II
Easywear, high-grade EVA/rubber blend

Chef’s clog SFC Froggz® Pro
Lightweight, stylish chef’s clog features the patented SFC Mighty Grip®

SFC Old school low rider
Designed for long shifts, water-resistance patented SFC Mighty Grip® outsole

Chef’s clog Crocs Bistro Pro Clog
Comfort features to the Bistro to make even the longest kitchen shifts a piece of cake

BIRKENSTOCK Super Birki Chef’s clog
One of most popular polyurethane clogs waterproof, dirt resistant and highly durable

BIRKENSTOCK Profi Birki Chef’s clog
High heel, oil, grease and water resistance is virtually predestined for use in kitchens and restaurants
School uniforms
Indicative presentation of clothes for cooking, pastry and bakery schools
Healthcare & beauty uniforms

Men’s mao collar coat

Women’s mao collar coat

Men’s lapel collar coat

Women’s lapel collar coat

Women’s long and short sleeve scrub jacket for medical and healthcare professionals.

Unisex short sleeve scrub tunic with v-neck
Workwear
For technical and mechanical professions

Working uniform with straps

Working trousers with pockets

T-shirts

Unisex sweat-shirts

Tabard aprons
In many colors and designs
We undertake to embroider the school’s logo and your name